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\ UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
{ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

\ MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Mrs. A. F. Gallistel: 

\ - ‘. 

{ Just to remind you that you 

| are to appear on the Homemakers’ 

° { Hour over state stations WHA- 

} WLBL. 

| Day-Thursday _. Date_JdJyly 27 

Your subject isA Trin to the 

| Tent Colony (camp Gallistela) 

| Place - Radio Hall - at the West 

, end of Langdon street and direct- 

{ ly back of Science Hall. 

| eS Homemakers’ program is 

; ) broadcast from 10 to 10:45 a. m. 

Your time on the program is 

from___10:00 

FEO ae Si OR OO oir ee Nena s Pentai Canes Nts



Will you please report to 

the announcer of the program at 

least 10 minutes before your 

broadcast begins? Please enter 

; the studio during the musical 

: interlude, if possible. This 

courtesy will be appreciated. 

May we have advance 

copies of your talk at least 

days before you are to appear? 

This is important. 

We appreciate your cooper- 

ation and want to thank you for 

the contribution which you are 

making to the state educational 

program. 

Aline Hazard, 
116 Agricultural Hall, 

Telephone U-112 

A



Mrs. “allistel: 

Here is the copy that I find in our files. 

Wish I could have it copied for you, but our 

office force is depleted,.and I am afraid that 

you will need it right away. Use this as is 

if you care to, but if there is a way of getting 

it again I would like to keep it in the files. 

If you go to New York ( and I hope you will ) 

bring back your script, it would be fun to 

study it from a producers point of view. 

Please let me know if you go as I would surely 

be an interested listener and would write you 

fam mail 

Good Luck and Congratulations’. 

What date in\August you think would 

be conventent for sur " Tent ace 

broadcast? tn a
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

SUMMER SESSION 1913 

A TENTING COLONY FOR FAMILIES 

AMILIES who desire to combine outing life with 

Ir summer session work will be given opportunity 

to tent upon University property on Lake Mendo- 

ta about two miles from the University (between 

the drive and the lake, just north of the Raymer farm 

house). The spot is a beautiful one and the fishing, 

boating, and bathing are excellent. A regular launch 

service on the lake furnishes transportation facilities. 

A mail-boat plies regularly each day, and city grocers 

supply campers with provisions which are delivered by 

: boat or wagon. 

The University will provide a well, pier, and public 

conveniences. Campers will furnish their own equip- 

ment, such as tents, cots, bed clothing, chairs, boats, 

cooking utensils, dishes, ete. 

For those who desire to rent, The John Gallagher 

Tent and Awning Company, 9-13 S. Bedford St., Madi- 

son, an old and reliable firm, agrees to provide first- : 

class, water-proof tents and good cots, hammocks, and 

camp stools at the following rates. Those who desire 

to make use of this service should correspond directly 

with the firm after having complied with rule 3 below.



14x34 Family Compartment Tents, $3.75 per wk. 

14x21 Family Compartment Tents, 3.00 per wk. 

12x19 Family Compartment Tents, 2.00 per wk. 

10x15 Lawn Tents, 1.50 per wk. 

10x12 Wall Tents -75 per wk. 

12x14 Wall Tents, 1.00 per wk. 

14x16 Wall Tents, . 1.25 per wk. 

Gold Medal Cots, .50 per mo. 

Hammocks, .50 per mo. 

Camp Chairs or Stools, .10 per mo. 

If desired, the Gallagher Company will pitch the tent 

upon the grounds and remove the same at the close of 

the session, furnishing transportation both ways, for $5 

in addition to the rental of the tent. They will also 

provide a platform floor for each tent—a desirable pre- 

caution in case of heavy rain—at a figure covering the 

labor and rental value of the lumber. Tents pitched by 

the company will be ready for occupancy on Saturday, 

June 21, and be removed Saturday, August 1. Special 

arrangements should be made with the company for 

such service at other times. Mr. Gallagher is prepared 

to furnish transportation of passengers and baggage 

from city to eamp for those who wish to bring part or 

all of their own equipment. 

The University imposes the following rules: 

1. The privilege of camping in the colony is restricted 

to families, i.-e., married couples, or children aceom- 

panied by one or both parents. The head of each fam- 

ily will be held responsible for the conduct of its mem- 

bers.



2. One or more members of each family must be reg- 

ularly enrolled in the Summer Session. 

3. An advance deposit of $15 per family is required, 

which will be regarded as payment of one Summer Ses- 

sion fee. This deposit must reach the Director before 

June 15th. In case of withdrawal it will be refunded 

after the opening of the session. The Gallagher Tent 

and Awning Company will fill no orders until advance 

i deposit has been made and authorization has been given 

by the Director. : 

4. The University reserves the right to withdraw at 

any time the privilege of remaining in the colony from 

families whose presence there shall for any reason prove 

undesirable. 

5. Campers are entirely responsible for their own 

business arrangements. The University assumes no 

liability for the care or custody of camp goods, and 

campers may not call upon university employees for 

service or assistance. -
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A Tenting Colony for Families 

Families who desire to enjoy camp life while one 

or more members do summer session work will be 

permitted to tent upon University property on Lake 

Mendota two to two and a half miles from the cam- 

pus (between the drive and the lake, just north of the 

University farm house.) The spot is a beautiful one, 

and boating, bathing, and fishing are excellent. 

The grounds are not provided, however, with the 

conveniences of a summer park or chautauqua camp, 

such as electricity, gas, water-mains, sewers, tele-



phone and street car service. Conditions are primi- 

tive, and prospective campers should reckon in ad- 

vance with the inconveniences incident thereto. For 
example, transportation facilities are not available at 

all hours. In this connection it might be said that a 

bicycle is very useful. The distance is not great and 

the road, which is a beautiful lake shore drive, is well 

paved. Launches touch at the pier on round-the-lake 

trips three or four times each day. The fare for a 

round-the-lake trip is 40c; from the tenting colony to 

the University pier or vice versa, direct, 25c. A mail 

boat plies regularly each day (address: University 

Tenting Colony, Marine Service, Madison, Wis.,) and 

city grocers supply campers with provisions which are 

delivered by boat or wagon. 

The University provides a screened study hall, a 

‘deep well, a pier, board floors for tents, and comfort 

stations. Campers furnish their own equipment, such 

as tents, cots, bed-clothing, chairs, boats, stoves, 

cooking utensils, dishes, fuel, ete. 

For those who desire to rent, the Madison Tent 

and Awning Company, 319 E. Wilson St., Madison, 

agrees to provide water-proof tents, cots, hammocks, 

and camp stools. Those who desire to make use of 

this service should correspond directly with the firm 

after having complied with rule 3 below. 

The rental prices here quoted are for the session of 

six weeks: 

14x21 Family Compartment Tents... $26.00 
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li desired the company will pitch the tent upon 

the grounds and remove the same at the close of the 

session, furnishing transportation both ways. For this 

service, the Madison Tent and Awning Company 

charges $8 for a single tent or $5 each when more 

than one tent is taken at one trip. Tents pitched by 

the company will be ready for occupancy on the Sat- 

urday before the opening of the session and be re- 

moved on the Saturday after it closes. Special arrange- 

ments should be made for such service at all times. 

The company is prepared to furnish transportation of 
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passengers and baggage from city to camp for those 

who wish to bring a part or all of their own equip- 

ment, 

Former patrons of the John Gallagher Tent and 

Awning Company, 305 So. Bedford St., who desire to 

continue their connection, will be served by them at 

the former rates. 

The University imposes the following rules: 

1. The privilege of camping in the colony is re- 

stricted to men or to families, viz., married couples,



or children accompanied by one or both parents. The 

head of each family will be held responsible for the 

conduct of its members. 

2. One or more members of each family must be 

regularly enrolled in the Summer Session, 

3. An advance deposit of $22 per family is re- 

quired which will be regarded as payment of one 

Summer Session fee. This deposit must reach the Di- 

rector before June 20th. In case of withdrawal it 

will be refunded after the opening of the session. The 

Tent and Awning Company will fill no orders until 

advance deposit has been made and authorization has 

been given by the director. 

4. The University reserves the right to withdraw 

at any time the privilege of remaining in the colony 

from families whose presence there shall for any 

reason prove undesirable. 

5. Campers are entirely responsible for their own 

business arrangements. The University assumes no 

liability for the care or custody of camp goods, and 

campers may not call upon university employees for 

service or assistance. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

SUMMER SESSION 

CAMP GALLISTELLA 

A Tenting Colony for Families 

For the benefit of school men wishing to 
attend Summer Session and at the same time 
have their families with them, the University 
maintains a tenting colony on the_ shore of 
Lake Mendota, two miles from the campus. The 
spot is very beautiful, the boating, swimming, 
and fishing are excellent. 

The University provides individual board 
platforms, two screened, electric-lighted 
study halls, two deep wells (tested), garbage 
collection, and outdoor comfort stations. 
Campers furnish all their own needs. There 
is daily mail and periodic milk and ice 
delivery. There is a telephone available at 
headquarters. Rottle gas is supplied by a 
local company for those who wish to purchase 
it. The grounds are kept as natural as 
possible to preserve their beauty and keep 
down expense. Mail address, University 
Tenting Colony, Marine Service, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

The Colony was founded in 1912 and has been 
very popular. Early application for space is 
advisable. 

Children are especially fond of camp, 
although there is no formal program for them. 

Self-government is practiced, and all 

cooperate in that and the social activities.



A. F. Gallistel, Director of Physical Plant 
Planning, who lives in camp with his family 
during the summer, is the administrative 
officer in charge. . 

Super markets and elaborate shopping 
centers are within one mile. A city bus 
runs within one-half mile. 

Campers furnish their own transportation 
(very good roads), and all equipment. The 
main path is lighted until 10:30 pom., but 
current is not available to platforms. 

The University imposes the following rules: 

1. Privilege of camping in the colony is 
restricted to men or families, that is, 
married couples or children with one or 
both parents. : 

2. At least one member of each family 
must be regularly enrolled in the Summer 
Session. 

3. An advance fee of fifteen dollars 
($15) per platform is required, and no 
space will be assigned until fee is received. 
If written notice of cancellation is received 
before June 1, fee will be refunded. 

h. The University reserves the right to 
withdraw at any time the privilege of remain- 
ing in the colony from those whose presence 
shall prove undesirable for any reason. 

5S. Campers are entirely responsible for 
their’ own business arrangements. The Uni- 
versity assumes no responsibility for the wel- 
fare of residents of the camp, or the protec- 
tion of their property, and campers may not 
ask for service or assistance from University 
employees, 

6. The terrain is not suitable for house



trailers. 

There are two Tent and Awning companies in 
Madison: 

The John Gallagher Company 
305 South Bedford Street 

The Capital City Tent Company 
2065 Helena Street 

Camp Regulations 

Cooperation of all residents of the group 
in the observance of the following regulations 
is absolutely necessary for the good of all. 

1. <All waste paper, boxes, etc. must be 
burned. ( 

2. No waste material of any kind is to be 
thrown in the lake. 

3. Bottles, cans, etc. must be deposited 
in barrels near roadway. 

h. Garbage should be wrapped and free from 
cans. It must be deposited in covered cans 
near roadway. Do not burn garbage. 

5. No trees or shrubbery are to be cut 
or mutilated. 

6. The use of firearms is forbidden. 

7. Extinguish fires when through with 
them. 

8. Cooperate in ‘maintaining toilets, study 
halls and grounds in clean, sanitary condi- 
tion. 

9. Quiet must be maintained after 8:00p.m.



except on Friday and Saturday, and before 6:00 
&em. at all times. 

10. All cars must be parked at top of hill. 

11. Platforms are assigned to designated 
party for duration of the Summer Session. 
Garbage collection, use of Study Halls, etc., 
will not be available after close of session. 
Campers are not to rent their platforms or 
request accommodations for other parties. The 
camp is maintained solely for the use of 
Summer Session students. 

12. Wisconsin State Law requires that non- 
residents obtain licenses before fishing in 
Wisconsin waters. Failure to do this makes 
one liable to heavy fine. 

13. Piers are puilt primarily for 
accommodation of swimmers and boat users. No 
fishing will be allowed from piers when 
swimmers are present. 

ly. No domestic animals will be permitted 
in camp. 

15. Persons with communicable disease will 
be quarantined under direction of the 
University Clinic. Report all cases of sick- 
ness at once. 

16. No liquor of more than 3.2 alcoholic 
content is permitted on University property. 

A. F. Gallistel 
Director of Physical 

Plant Planning
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IF SO, COME WHERE SUMMER'S COOL 

(Camp Gallistella - On the Shores of Lake Mendota) 

The University provides tent platforms (12’ x 20’) 

Bring your own equipment - simple or elaborate 

For reservations and further information write: 

Mrs. A. F. Gallistel 

1315 Linden Drive 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

LOW COST SCENIC FRIENDLY “CLOSE TO NATURE”



MAD IS () N NEWS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN NEWS SERVICE, MADISON 6, WISCONSIN 

8/27/57 vh Fase: Immediately 

MADISON--An affection held in common--for the University of Wisconsin 

’ Tent Colony--brought together some 60 persons for a reunion picnic at Olin Park 

on Monday evening (Aug. 26). 

The picnickers--including many 1957 student campers, alumni of the lake- 

shore summer colony, their families, and honored guests--was the climax of a three- 

day get-together, Alumni came fron as far away as New York for the sentimental 

event, 

The UW Tent Colony, a woodland summer camp under canvas, spread along 

the shores of Lake Mendota, has long offered married students a rare opportunity 

for study while their wives and children enjoyed an out-of doors vacation, Begun 

in 1912 and continuing through the years, it numbered 35 families as revidents 

this year, 

Most honored of the honored guests at the picnie-dinner were Albert F, 

Gallistel, the University's director of physical plant planning, and Mrs, Callistel, 

Yar after year the Gallistels have ocetpied a summer cottage at the camp and 

served as its guardian angels, It was $n their honor that the lakeshore village 

was formally named Camp Gallistella. Highlight of the picnic was the presentation 

of a moving picture on the Tent Colony to the couple, The movie was made by a UW 

class in audio-visual education, 

Other honored guests included Mrs, Ira Baldwin, wife of UW Vice Pres, 

Baldwin; Atty, Fred Risser and Mrs, Risser; Lowell Gerretson, secretary of the 

State Builders Assn., and Mrs, Gerretson; and Delmar Anderson, engineer with the 

UW department of buildings and grounds, and Mrs. Anderson. 
-more=



ad one--Teny Colony 

Old timers from Tent Colony summers who spoke briefly of their experiences 

and showed their growing or grown families included: UW Commerce Prof, and Mrs. 

Charles Center; Malcolm Salinger, director of the UW Veterans Administration 

Guidance Center, and Mrs. Salinger, Harvey Waffle, teacher in industrial arts, 

Sterling, I11., and Mrs. Waffle; Robert McCain, management consultant, Milwaukee, 

and Mrs, McCains Roscoe Hastings, art supervisor, Freeport and Winslow, I11., and 

Mrs, Hastings; Dale Durnford, school principal, Beloit, and Mrs. Durnford; Prof, 

Virgil Betts, University of Michigan, Amn Arbor, and Mrs, Betts; Prof, Alfred Johnson, 

Akron University, Ohio, and Mrs, Johnson; Duke Elkow, UW visiting lecturer in 

education, and lirs, Elkow; and Arthur Willett, science teacher at Markesan, and 

Mrs, Willett. 

Willett served as mayor for the tent village this summer, 

After the supper and speaking, Tent Colony children performed some close- 

harmony numbers, ‘The group sang old favorites, then cleared the assembly hall 

floor for square dancing, 

ee
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For the benefit of school men wishing to 
attend Summer Session and at the same time 
have their families with them, the University 
maintains a tenting colony on the _ shore of 
Lake Mendota, two miles from the campus. The 
spot is very beautiful, the boating, swimming, 
and fishing are excellent. 

The University provides individual board 
platforms, two screened, electric-lighted 
study halls, two deep wells (tested), garbage 
collection, and outdoor comfort stations. 
Campers furnish all their own needs. There 
is daily mail and periodic milk and ice 
delivery. There is a telephone available at 
headquarters. Rottle gas is supplied by a 
local company for those who wish to purchase 
it. The grounds are kept as natural as 
possible to preserve their beauty and keep 
down expense. Mail address, University 
Tenting Colony, Marine Service, Madison, 
Wisconsin, 

The Colony was founded in 1912 and has been 
very popular. Early application for space is 
advisable. ; 

Children are especially fond of camp, 
although there is no formal program for them. 

Self-government is practiced, and all 

cooperate in that and the social activities.



A. Fe. Gallistel, Director of Physical Plant 
Planning, who lives in camp with his family 
during the summer, is the administrative 
officer in charge. : 

Super markets and elaborate shopping 
centers are within one mile. A city bus 
runs within one-half mile. 

Campers furnish their own transportation 
(very good roads), and all equipment. The 
main path is lighted until 10:30 pem., but 
current is not available to platforms. 

The University imposes the following rules: 

1. Privilege of camping in the colony is 
restricted to men or families, that is, 
married couples or children with one or 
both parents. : 

2. At least one member of each family 
must be regularly enrolled in the Summer 
Session. 

3- An advance fee of fifteen dollars 
($15) per platform is required, and no 
space will be assigned until fee is received. 
If written notice of cancellation is received 
before June 1, fee will be refunded. 

lh. The University reserves the right to 
withdraw at any time the privilege of remain- 
ing in the colony from those whose presence 
shall prove undesirable for any reason. 

5S. Campers are entirely responsible for 
their’ own business arrangements. The Uni- 
versity assumes no responsibility for the wel- 
fare of residents of the camp, or the protec- 
tion of their property, and campers may not 
ask for service or assistance from University 
employees. 

6. The terrain is not suitable for house



trailers. 

There are two Tent and Awning companies in 
Madison: 

The Jchn Gallagher Company : 
305 South Bedford Street 

The Capital City Tent Company 
2065 Helena Street 

Camp Regulations 

Cooperation of all residents of the group 
in the observance of the following regulations 
is absolutely necessary for the good of all. 

1. All waste paper, boxes, etc. must be 
burned. 

2. No waste material of any kind is to be 
thrown in the lake. 

3. Bottles, cans, etc. must be deposited 
in barrels near roadway. 

lh. Garbage should be wrapped and free from 
cans. It must be deposited in covered cans 
near roadway. Do not burn garbage. 

5S. No trees or shrubbery are to be cut 
or mutilated. 

6. The use of firearms is forbidden. 

7. kExtinguish fires when through with 
them. 

8. Cooperate in maintaining toilets, study 
halls and grounds in clean, sanitary condi- 
tion. 

9. Quiet must be maintained after 8:00 p.m.



except on Friday and Saturday, and before 6:00 
am. at all times. 

10. <All cars mst be parked at top of hill. 

11. Platforms are assigned to designated 
party for duration of the Summer Session. 
Garbage collection, use of Study Halls, etc., 
will not be available after close of session. 
Campers are not to rent their platforms or 
request accommodations for other parties. The 
camp is maintained solely for the use of 
Summer Session students. 

12. Wisconsin State Law requires that non- 
residents obtain licenses before fishing in 
Wisconsin waters. Failure to do this makes 
one liable to heavy fine. 

13. Piers are built primarily for 
accommodation of swimmers and boat users. No 
fishing will be allowed from piers when 
swimmers are present. 

Uy. No domestic animals will be permitted 
in camp. 

15. Persons with communicable disease will 
be quarantined under direction of the 
University Clinic. Report all cases of sick- 
ness at once. 

16. No liquor of more than 3.2 alcoholic 
content is permitted on University property. 

A. F. Gallistel 
Director of Physical 

Plant Planning 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
TENT COLONY 

Camp Regulations 

Cooperation of all residents of the group in the observance 
of the following regulations is absolutely necessary for the good 
ef all. 

1. All waste paper, boxes, etc. must be burned. 

2. No waste material of any kind is to be thrown in the lake. 

3. Bottles, cans, etc. must be deposited in barrels near roadway. 

lh. Garbage.,should be wrapped and free from cans. It must be 
deposited in covered cans near roadway. Do not burn garbage, 

5. No trees or shrubbery are to be cut or mutilated. 

6. The use of firearms is forbidden. 

7. Extinguish fires when through with them 

8. Cooperate in maintaining toilets, study halls and grounds in 
clean, sanitary condition. 

9. Quiet must be maintained after 8:00 P.M., except on Friday and 

Saturday, and before 6:00 A.M. at all times. 

, 10. <All cars must be parked at top of hill. 

ll. Platforms are assigned to designated party for duration of the 
k Summer Session. Garbage collection, use of Study Halls, etc. 

will not be available after close of session. Campers are 
not to rent their platforms or request accommodations for other 
parties, The camp is maintained solely for the use of Summer 
Session students, 

12. Wisconsin State Law requires that non-residents obtain licenses 
before fishing in Wisconsin waters. Failure to do this makes 
one liable to heavy fine. 

13. Piers are built primarily for accommodation of swimmers and boat 
users. No fishing will be allowed from piers when swimmers are 

BEasenS« Sou ahouts - Lah cctly Hel ''-4y eormmces ov rst aa) 

1h. No domestic animals will be permitted in camp. forkd din ’ 

15. Persons with communicable disease will be quarantined under 
A uy direction of the University Clinic. Report all cases of sick- 
‘~~ v ness at once, 

er 16. The University assumes no responsibility for the welfare of 
, dq residents of the campy or the protection of their vroperty. 

ag A. F. Gallistel 
{ Director of Physical Plant Peary
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TRAILERS : 

The tent colony of the University of Wisconsin 
is not well adapted for trailers, The lake shore slopes 
at such an angle that there is difficulty in bringing 
trailers in and out of the camp. Further, the Department 
of Grounds and Buildings is unwilling to assume the 
resvonsibility of making electrical connections for 
trailers or of safeguarding proverty against prowlers, 
Trailer owners can probably find more suitable accommoda-— 
tions at city tourist camps by addressing inquiries to 
the Association of Commerce, Power and Light Building, 
Madison. If they desire, however, to live in the Tent 
Colony, because of its associations, they should call in 
person and interview Superintendent Gallistel before 
making final arrangements,
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NOTICE TO CAMP RESIDENTS 

The following suggestions have been submitted in 

the Camp Name Contest. Each family may check not more than 

two nomes indicating preference. Deposit slip in ballott box 

in Study Hall before 6 P.M. Monday: 

Camp Uniteco Camp Goodnights' Rest 

University Lakeside Camp University Lake View Camp 

Badger Colony Campus Camp Colony 

University Campus Colony Summer Students! Camp 

Summer School Camp Camp Badger 

University Tent Colony Mendota Student Colony 

Student Camp Colony Student Camp Grounds 

Suitus Tent Colony University Camp Colony 

Mendota Summer Camp Lakeside Summer Camp 

University Lakeside Camp Wisconsin Lakeside Camp 

Camp Gallinight Lakeside Student Colony 

Black Hawk Camp Goodnight 

Wisconsin University Cump Macison Varsity Camp 

Hagle Heishts Varsity Camp Breeze Bank Camp 

Boulder Beach Green Brea 

South Shore Varsity Camp University Hillsice Camp 

Numen Lumen Camp Camp Sunset 

Wisuni Camp Uniwis Cump 

Goodnight Colony
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